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Abstract
The partial purification and characterization of a ribosomal wash
factor (P factor) from -E'. coll ribosomes is described. P factor is
required for the translation of poly C but not poly A or poly U and is
assayed during purification in a cell-free poly C directed
poly
proline synthesizing system.
P factor has been partially purified by ammonium sulfate fraction
ation and DEAE cellulose column chromatography of the 1.0 M NH 4CI wash
of E. coli ribosomes. Other techniques utilized in the study of P
factor include phosphocellulose column chromatography, Sephadex gel
filtration, analytical polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, poly Ccellulose affinity chromatography, sucrose density gradient ultra
centrifugation, and nitrocellulose filter binding assay for detection
of % poly C binding to ribosomes.
P factor is a heat labile, acidic protein and can be distinguished
from other factors required for translation by its physical and chemi
cal properties. P factor may function by preventing the non-functional
binding of poly C to the 50S subunit of DEAE cellulose purified
ribosomes.

INTRODUCTION

Protein synthesis is a process which occurs in all living
organisms.

Proteins are synthesized via that process termed transla

tion which has been shown to be similar in its basic mechanisms in all
organisms from bacteria to mammals.

This basic similarity has allowed

researchers to develop cell free study systems from bacteria and apply
knowledge gleaned from these systems directly to systems from higher
organisms.

One of the earliest in vitro systems, in which polyuridylic

acid (poly U) is translated into polyphenylalanine, was developed from
the bacterium Escherichia coli by Nirenberg and Matthaei (1961).

This

system, or modifications of it, has been and still is widely used to
study protein synthesis in vitro.

Poly C Directed
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C-polyproline Synthesis

Shortly after Nirenberg and Matthaei (1961) described the in vitro
poly U directed synthesis of polyphenylalanine, polycytidylate (poly C)
was reported to direct the synthesis of polyproline in a similar
system (Wahba, et al., 1963).
Poly C has not been as popular as a messenger as polyadenylate
(poly A) or poly U in study systems because it is not nearly as effec
tive in supporting peptide synthesis (see for example, Speyer, et al. ,
1963, and Schiff, et al., 1973).

This poor messenger capability has

been attributed to a low affinity of poly C for the 30S ribosomal

2
subunit due to the secondary structure of poly C (Takanami and
Okamoto, 1963, Haselkorn and Fried, 1964).

One molecule of poly C

reportedly binds to each ribosome (Moore, 1966), and poly U can com
petitively displace the bound poly C.

Purified ribosomal RNA, how

ever, is able to bind several molecules of poly C per RNA molecule,
most of which bind to the 23S species.

Poly U also binds to ribosomal

RNA but not competitively with poly C.

Poly A fails to bind at all

(Moore, 1966a, Hayes, et al., 1966).
Two cell free systems have been described that use poly C as a
messenger somewhat efficiently.

,The first involves a supernatant

fraction (SlOO) that has been concentrated by bringing it to a 76 per
cent saturation with (NH^^SO^, and dissolving the resulting precipitate
in a small amount of buffer (Irvin, 1970, Irvin and Julian, 1970).
The second system is that described by Cameron et al. (1972) in which
a pH 5 fraction of SlOO that is sufficient for the translation of poly
A.and poly U must be supplemented with the proteins removed from
ribosomes by 1.0 M NH^Cl for the translation of poly C .

In this

respect, the poly C system is similar to natural mRNA systems, e.g.
bacteriophage RNA's, in that they, too, require 1.0 M NH.C1 ribosomal
•
4
wash factors.
The poly C system is also similar to natural mRNA systems in that
both are inhibited by the same low concentrations of chloramphenicol
-5
(10

M), whereas the poly A and poly U systems require much higher
L

3
-3
-4
concentrations (10
- 10
M) (Hahn, 1967).

This differential

effect of chloramphenicol on the artificial messengers can be partially
overcome by adding the 1.0 M NH^Cl ribosomal wash required for translat
ing poly C to the poly A. and poly U systems (Cameron, et al., 1972.) .
It is not known, if the factor (s) required to translate poly C is the
same factor (s) that enhances chloramphenicol inhibition of translation
of poly A and poly U.

Factors Involved in Translation
Translation, that process wherein messenger-RNA is read to produce
a polypeptide, involves several protein factors which interact with
ribosomes.

These factors are generally named according to the stage of

translation in which they function, i.e., initiation factors, elonga
tion factors, termination factors, and regulation factors such as the
interference factors.

Initiation Factors
The initiation factors are isolated from the 1.0 M ribosomal salt
wash and normally function in the initiation of translation of natural
messenger RNA's.

The process of initiation results in the formation of

a complex consisting of 70S ribosomes, messenger KNA, and nformy!methionine-t-RNA.
I.

IF-I.

A small (M.W. 9,000; Wahba et al., 1969) protein that

is thought to have as its major function the catalytic reconversion of
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the complex IF-2 GDP to IF-2 GTP (Benue et al., 1973).
2.

IF-2.

This factor has been separated into two proteins,

IF-2 Ct and IF-2 0 , with molecular weights of 98,000 and 83,000,
respectively, either of which performs the function attributed to IF-2
equally well (Wahba and Miller, 1974).

IF-2 primarily directs the

binding of f-met-t-RNA and GTP to the 308 ribosomal subunit (Salas
et al., 1967).
3.

IF-3,.

This factor has also been separated into two proteins,

IF-3 Ce and IF-3 P , with molecular weights of 23,500 and 21,500,
respectively (Lee-Huang and Ochoa, 1974).

IF-3 binds mRNA to the 308

subunit, and each IF-3 may recognize different messengers.

IF-3a

functions in translation of E. coli mRNA, MS-2 KNA, and early T4KNA.
IF-38 functions with late T4 RNA (Lee-Huang and Ochoa, 1971).
is also the dissociation factor (Sabol et al., 1970).

IF-3

It causes the

dissociation of 70S ribosomes into 50S and 30S subunits, and as long
as IF-3 is bound to the 30S subunit, 70S ribosomes cannot be formed.
IF-3 has been shown to stimulate the translation of synthetic
polynucleotides (Schiff et al., 1973).

This stimulation was most

pronounced in high magnesium (18-20 mM) and was non-specific in that
translation of poly A and poly U were stimulated as well or better than
translation of poly C.
The initiation of protein synthesis and the function of the
initiation factors may be diagrammed as in figure I (from Haselkorn and
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Figure I. Scheme for cycling factors in the initiation of protein
synthesis of prokaryotes. IF-I, IF-2, and IF-3 are the initiation
factors; fmet is formylated met—tRNAp. IF-I is probably needed only
for the release of IF-2 in step IV-kV, but it has been observed to
associate with complexes like II and III in vitro, so it is included
there as well.
(from Haselkorn and Rothman-Denes, 1973).
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Rothman-Denes, 1973).

There is some question as to the steps leading

to the formation of complex II.

For example, Jay and Kaempfer (1974)

have recently isolated an f-met-t-RNA-30S complex and believe this com
plex may be formed first, directing the binding of IF-3-m-RNA.

Elongation Factors
The elongation factors are normally isolated from S-IOO and
function in the elongation step of translation.

Elongation is the step

by step addition of the amino acids in the peptide chain following the
initiating formy!methionine until the chain is completed.
1.

EF-Tu.

This is a highly unstable protein with a molecular

weight of 42,000 (Miller and Weissbach, 1970).

It forms a complex with

aminoacyl-t-RNA.and GTP and directs their binding to the 70S ribosome
during elongation (Ravel, 1967).
2.

EF-Ts.

EF-Ts is a stable protein (M.W. 28,500-35,000)

(Hachmann et al., 1971) that functions in a fashion similar to IF-I.
It catalytically converts EF-Tu-GDP to EF-Tu-GTP thus helping recycle
EF-Tu (Beaud and Lengyel, 1971).
3.

EF-G (translooase).

EF-G is a stable protein (M.W. 72,000-

84,000) (Lucas-Lenard and Lipmann, 1971) that is responsible for the
translocation step of elongation.

This step includes three processes:

(I) release of t-RNA from the P site, (2) movement of the peptidyl-tRNA from the A site to the P site so that a new aminoacyl-t-RNA can
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bind, and (3) movement of the ribosome by one codon along the message
(Haselkorn and Rothman-Denes, 1973).
EF-G has also been reported to inhibit initiation in the absence
of active aminoacylation of t-RNA (Lee-Huang et al.„ 1974a).
The elongation cycle may be diagrammed as in figure 2 (from
Haselkorn and Rothman-Denes, 1973).

Termination Factors (Release Factors)
The termination factors are isolated from S-IOO and function in
the release of the completed polypeptide chain from the ribosome
(termination).
1.

RF-I and RF-2.

These release factors are proteins of mole

cular weight 44,000 and 47,000, respectively (Klein and Capecchi., 1971)
RF-I recognizes the termination codons UAA or UAG but not UGA, and
RF-2 recognizes UAA or UGA but not UAG (Scolnick et al., 1968).
2.

RF-3 (S).

This protein has no release factor activity by

itself but rather stimulates the activity of RF-I and. RF-2 (Goldstein
et al., 1970).

Interference Factors
Several ribosomal wash factors have recently been described.that
stimulate or inhibit the IF-3 directed binding of different mRNA’s to
the ribosome.

These factors, termed interference- factors, represent

a possible control mechanism operating at the translation level.
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GTP+Tu.Ts
GTP.Tu+Ts
AAtRNA
GTP.Tu.AAtRNA
Tu.GDP
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/IT nfl n+2
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Figure 2. Scheme for polypeptide chain elongation in prokaryotes.
P and A define the sites in which peptidyl tRNA is reactive (P) or
unreactive (A) with puromycin.
(AA) is the nascent peptide prior to
the addition of the n + Ith amino acid. The tRNA carrying the nth
amino acid is designated by + . Reaction I-*II is catalyzed by
peptidyltransferase. Reaction II-kIII is translocation, which results
in movement of tRNA with respect to the large subunit and of mRNA with
respect to the small subunit. The sequence of these movements and the
mechanism by which they are coupled to GTP hydrolysis are unknown.
(from Haselkorn and Rothman-Denes, 1973).
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I.

i a (ribosomal protein SI, or subunit I of Q g replicase).

Of

all the interference factors described to date, i a.has been the most
widely studied and the most interesting.

It is a protein with a

molecular weight of 60,000 and has been shown to be the same protein as
subunit I (see below) of Q 6 replicase (Kamen et al., 1972; Miller et
al., 1974; Groner and Revel, 1974), and the same protein as the 30S
ribosomal protein, SI (Wahba et al., 1974).
Factor i a has been shown to demonstrate specificity for both
synthetic and natural messengers.

It inhibits translation of poly U

and poly C at low concentrations of messenger, but not of poly A
(Miller et al., 1974).

It also inhibits translation of Rl7 KNA and

native MS2 KNA but not of late T4 KNA, endogenous E. coli KNA, or
unfolded MS2 KNA.

It inhibits synthesis of the coat and maturation

proteins of unfolded MS2 but stimulates synthesis of synthetase
protein (Revel and Groner, 1974).
1974) postulate that ia

Some workers (Revel and Groner,

and other interference factors function by

complexing with IF-3, thus changing its messenger specificity.
however, were unable to find IF3-ict

Others,

complexes and suggest that iot

acts by binding directly to mRNA or the 30S subunit (Miller et al.,
1974: Jay and Kaempfer, 1974a).
Qg

replicase is the enzyme (KNA dependent KNA polymerase) induced

in E. coli on infection with Qg

phage that replicates Qg

KNA.

Qg

replicase is extremely specific using as templates only the infective
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Qg

plus strands (which are also used as mRNA's for translation), QB

minus strands, a 6S RNA found in Q B

infected cells, or synthetic

ribonucleotides containing cytidylate.(Kamen, 1970).
Subunit I of QB
being coded for by QB

replicase is one of four subunits, subunit II
RNA, and subunits III and IV being identical to

the elongation factors EF-Tu and EF-Ts (Blumenthal et al., 1972).

The

enzyme is capable of using poly C and the minus strand of Q B RNA as
templates in the absence of subunit I . However, subunit I and an
additional host factor (HF, see below) are required to replicate the

QB plus strand (Kamen et al., 1972).
SI binds tightly to poly A, poly C, and poly U (Carmichael, 1975),
and at low concentrations stimulates the translation of poly U (Tal
et al., '1972).

SI is associated with the 3' end of 16S ribosomal RNA

(Dahlberg and Dahlberg, 1975) which is particularly rich in pyrimidine
residues.

It has been suggested that this end forms base pairs with

purine rich regions preceding the initiating AUG in mRNA's during
initiation of translation (Shine and Dalgarno, 1975).

The 3' end is

not necessary, however, for binding of fl RNA or 4> X174 mRNA (Ravetch
and Jakes, 1976) which raises some doubt as to the validity of this
proposal.
SI is capable of disrupting the secondary structure of poly A,
poly U , poly C, and Poly C,. U (Bear et al., 1976, Szer et al., 1976),
and it may be this activity that is Si's primary function.

As
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suggested by the Dahlbergs (1975) Si may disrupt the secondary struc
ture of the 16S KNA and the secondary structure of the 3' end of the
plus strand of QS

KNA (Bear et al., 1976).

The interference factor

activity of SI may be a concentration effect in that it can strongly
bind pyrimidine rich messengers making them unavailable for translation
2.

Other interference factors.

Lee-Huang and Ochoa (1,971)

reported the existence of another factor (ig ) and Revel and Groner
(1974) demonstrated the possible existence of two or three interference
factors other than i a.

These factors, however, are not nearly as

well characterized as iot .

Carmichael >et al. (1975) found that QS

replicase host factor has interference factor activity and may be
Lee-Huang and Ochoa's i S .

Host factor (M.W. 12,000) inhibits the

translation of poly A and late T4mKNA, and, less effectively, that of
Rl7 RNA, late T4irtKNA, and endogenous E. coli mRNA.

Factor X
Ganoza and Fox (1974) have identified a factor (X, M.W. 50,000).
that is required for the translation of poly A but not poly U.

Factor

X was shown to be required for elongation after formation of the first
peptide bond but was separated from EF-T and EF-G on physical and
chemical bases.

Maturation Factor
Maturation factor is a protein found in the 0.5 M salt wash of
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ribosomes (Sypherd et al., 1974) that binds to immature 50S subunits
(43S) and helps convert them to mature 50S subunits.
purification has not been reported.

Its complete

However, it binds to DEAE cellu

lose, is heat labile and has been shown to be none of the ribosomal
proteins.

Rationale
In cell-free extracts of E. coli, different mRNA's are translated
with highly varying efficiencies.

In a system using the pH 5

fraction of S-100 as a source of supernatant factors and "purified"
ribosomes (i.e. those that have been washed with 1.0 M salt), the
artificial messengers poly A and poly U are quite efficient in direct
ing the synthesis of polylysine and polyphenylalanine, respectively.
However, poly C serves poorly as a messenger in the same system, direct
ing only 0-5 percent of the polypeptide incorporation of the other
two artificial messengers.

This low synthesis of polyproline can be

stimulated 10-20 fold by the addition of the factors removed from the
ribosomes by the 1.0 M salt wash (crude ribosomal wash factors).

In

this respect, poly C is similar to natural messengers in that they,
too, require factors found in the ribosomal wash.
This study was undertaken to determine whether the poly C requir
ing ribosomal wash factor(s) is indeed one of the factors already
known to be required for translation or some as yet undescribed
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factor.

To determine this, the factor must be at least partially puri

fied and characterized and its mode of action determined.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
DNase, RNase free

Worthington Biochemicals

DEAE cellulose

Bio Rad

6.9 meq/g.

Sephadex G-50 coarse

Pharmacia

ATP, GTP

Sigma

Pyruvate kinase, PEP

Calbiochem

"^C-Proline, diluted to 10 uCi/ml

Amersham-Searl

Poly C

Miles

E. coll t-RNA

Calbiochem

HAWP nitrocellulose filters

Millipore

CF 11 cellulose

Whatman

3
H poly C, diluted to 10 uCi/ml

Miles

Spectrafluor PPO-POPOP

Nuclear-Chicago

Sucrose, density gradient grade

Schwartz-Mann

Ammonium Sulfate, enzyme grade

Schwartz-Mann
■■
Whatman

Phosphocellulose, P 11

Buffers
All buffers were prepared with doubly distilled water.
were adjusted at room temperature.

All pH's

The presence of a plus (+) sign

indicates the buffer has had 0.4 ml/L. 2-mercaptoethanol added.
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Buffer BC^2

0.1 M NH^HCO^; 0.012 M Mg(OAc)2 pH 7.95 unadjusted

Buffer T

0.02 M Tris-HCl pH 7.95; 0.08 M NH 4Cl; 0.016
M Mg(OAc)2

Buffer OC

10.0 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8; 5.0 mM Mg(OAc)3; 0.25
M N H .Cl
4

Buffer OD

10.0 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8; 10.0 mM Mg(OAc) ; 1.0
M NB.Cl
4

Buffer BH

50.0 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4; 40 mM Mg(OAc)3; 1.0
mM EDTA 1.0 M NH.C1
4

Buffer CH

20.0 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4; 1.0 mM EDTA, 10%
glycerol.

A subscript after CH indicates in mM

the amount of NH4Cl in the buffer; e.g., CH3^ is
20 mM in NH.Cl
4
Buffer pH5'

10.0 mM Tris-acetate pH 5.2; 11.0 mM Mg(OAc)3;
50.0 mM KCl

Buffer LB

0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 7.8; 0.1 M NaCl; 0.01 M Mg(OAc)

Buffer TAK

0.01 M Tris-HCl pH 7.8; 0.001 M Mg(OAc)

Buffer TSE

50.0 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.85; 0.10 M NaCl; .001 M EDTA

Takanami low magnesium buffer (Takanami, 1967)

.01 M Tris-HCl

pH 7.8; 0.00002 M Mg(OAc)
Binding Buffer

0.10 M Tris-HCl pH 7.1; 0.01 M Mg(OAc2); 0.05
M KCl

Growth of Cells
E. coli MRE 600 (RNase I ) was grown in 50 liter batches in a .
medium containing, per liter, 13.6 g. KH 2PO^, 2.0 g. .(NH^)2S0^,
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5.5 g. KOH, 0.2 g. MgSO^, 0.5 mg. Fe SO^ "THgO, 4.0 g. Difco Casamino
acids, 1.0 g. Difco yeast extract, and 10.0 g. glucose.

The cells were

grown to late log phase, collected with a Sharpies centrifuge, washed
with buffer T, centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10,000 RPM in a Beckman
JA-14 rotor, and stored at -20 in 50 g. aliquots.

Preparation of Ribosomes
All procedures were carried out at 4° C.

Fifty grams of cells

+
were made into a thick paste by the addition of 15.0 ml of buffer T .
The cells were disrupted by passing them through a french press at
10-15,000 psi.

To the resulting mixture was added 0.2 mg. DNase which

was allowed to act until the mixture was no longer stringy.

Thirty-

five mis. of buffer T+ were added and the mixture was spun for two
hours at 18,000 rpm (30,000 x g) in a Beckman 30 rotor.

The super

natant (S30) was drawn off with a sterile pipette and spun for 3.0
hours at 50,000 rpm in the Beckman 50 Ti rotor to pellet the ribosomes.
The supernatant (S-100) from this spin was again spun at 50,000 rpm
for 3.0 hours, the top two thirds bottled in 4.0 ml. aliquots and
frozen at -80° C .

The ribosomal pellet from the first 50,000 rpm spin

was covered with 3.0 ml. of buffer BH
night with occasional stirring.

+

and allowed to dissolve over

This ribosomal suspension was spun

for four hours at 40,000 rpm in the 50 Ti rotor and the resulting
supernatant removed to the top of the.ribosomal pellet.

This super

natant was saved for use as the starting material for the preparation
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of the poly C requiring factor, hereafter called P factor.

The thin

brown layer covering the rxbosomal pellet was removed by gently flick
ing the tube, and the pellet was covered with buffer OC+ and allowed
to dissolve overnight.

One half of the ribosomal solution was layered

on a 2.5 x 40 cm. column of DEAE cellulose that had been previously
equilibrated with buffer OC+ .

The column was then washed with 500 ml.

+
+
■
of buffer OC followed by 500 ml. of Buffer OD to elute the ribosomes.
Ten ml. fractions were collected and the fractions containing the
opalescent blue ribosomes were spun at 50,000 rpm for three hours to
pellet the ribosomes.

The ribosomes were dissolved in a small amount

of buffer BC^ > their concentration adjusted to 500

units

(30 mg/ml) and stored at -80° C. in 0.25 ml. aliquots.

Preparation of pH 5 Enzyme
Four mis. of S-100 were allowed to run onto a 1.0 x 11.0 cm.
column of Sephadex G-50 coarse previously equilibrated with buffer
pH 5'.

The column was then washed with buffer pH 5' and the precipitate

that eluted was collected in a conical centrifuge tube (5-6 mis.).
The total volume was brought to 11.0 mis. with pH 5' buffer and the
precipitate allowed to stand at 4° C for 15 minutes.

The precipitate

was then collected by spinning at high speed in a clinical centrifuge
and washed two times with pH 5' buffer.

After the final wash the
-f-

precipitate was dissolved in 1.0 ml. buffer B C ^ •
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Standard Incorporation Procedure
The mixture for incorporating ^C-proline into acid-precipitable
+
polypeptides contained the following materials in 0.5 ml. buffer BC1_
12

in a 12.0 ml. conical centrifuge tube:

0.25 ymole ATP, 0.0075 ymole

GTP, 0.125 ymole PEP, 0.75 EU pyruvate kinase, 0.25 yCi ^C-proline,
50.0 y liters of pH 5 enzyme, 0.10 mg E. coli t-KNA, 0.3 mg MRE-600
ribosomes prepared as described, and amounts as indicated of materials
to be tested for P factor activity.

The incorporation reaction was

started by adding 3.5 Wg of poly C followed by incubation for 30
minutes in a 37° C waterbath unless otherwise stated.

The reaction

was stopped by the addition of 3.0 mis.of 20% trichloroacetic acid
(TCA).

Plating Procedure for the

U

C-Polyproline Peptides

The reaction mixture was allowed to stand at least 30 minutes at
4° C after the addition of 20% TCA.

The precipitate was then pelleted

by spinning at high speed in a clinical centrifuge for 5 minutes and
the supernatant aspirated, off.

The precipitate was then dissolved

in 0.5 ml. of 0.2 N KOH, allowed to stand for 30 minutes, and
reprecipitated with 3.0 ml. of 20% TCA.

The precipitate was allowed

to flocculate for at least 30 minutes, then collected on Millipore
HAWP nitrocellulose filters, mounted on planchettes, dried, and
counted in a Nuclear Chicago low background gas flow planchette counter
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Basic Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
The procedure of Davis (1964) was used.

The stacking gel was

photopolymerized and contained 2.5 gram percent acrylamide.

The

running gel was catalytically polymerized and contained 5.0 gram per
cent acrylamide.

The sample was contained in 10% sucrose and was

carefully layered on top of the stacking gel under the tank buffer.
Electrophoresis was carried out at 2.0 milliamp/tube for 15 minutes

■

at room temperature, then at 5.0 milliamp/tube until the marker dye
(bromophenol blue) approached the bottom of the tube.

The gel was

carefully removed from the tube and stained with amido schwartz, then
electrophoretically destained.

Construction of Poly C-Cellulose Column
A 0.5 x 6.0 cm. poly C-cellulose column was constructed following
the method of Carmichael et al. (1975).

Twenty mg. of poly C dissolved

in a mixture of absolute ethanol and buffer TSE (3.5:6.5) were mixed
with 2.5 g. of ethanol-washed CF 11 cellulose.

The suspension was

allowed to stand for one hour at room temperature, diluted 50 times
with cold EtOH, filtered through Whatman #3 filter paper, and dried.
The resulting powder was suspended in 25 ml. of EtOh made 10 mM in
Mg(OAc)^ and irradiated in an uncovered plastic petri dish about 10 cm.
from a Blak-Ray B-100A U.V. lamp for 20 minutes.

The suspension was

then diluted with 40 ml. of cold EtOH, filtered through Whatman #1
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filter paper, and dried.

It was determined that over 90 percent of the

poly C was bound from optical density readings of the washes.

The poly

C-cellulose was suspended in buffer CE, packed under gravity flow into
a 0.5 x 6.0 cm. column, and equilibrated with buffer CE.

Ribonuclease Assay (Robertson et al. , 1968)
Ribonuclease activity was assayed by monitoring the conversion of
acid precipitable

3
3
E-polynucleotides into acid soluble E-hydrolysis

products over a period of time.
BC^2 » 10 pi.

Each tube contained, in 250 pi. buffer

3
E-polynucleotide and the indicated amount of material

suspected of containing ribonuclease activity.
activated by the addition of 10 pi.

The reaction was

3
E-polynucleotide and transferring

from the ice bath to a 37° C water bath.

The reaction was terminated

by the addition of an equal volume of 10% TCA plus 200 pg. BSA carrier
protein at various time intervals.

The precipitate was allowed to

stand at 4° C for 15 minutes, then collected on Millipore BAWP
filters and washed several times with 5% TCA.

The filters were

allowed to dry and put into scintillation vials to which were added
10 ml. of scintillation fluid containing, per liter of toluene, 42 ml.
of Spectrafluor PP0-P0P0P.

The vials were allowed to stand for one

hour then counted for 10 minutes in a Beckman LS-100 scintillation
counter.
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Preparation of Rlbosomal Subunits
Ribosomes (0.5 ml.) from a standard ribosome preparation were first
dialyzed against Takanami low magnesium buffer for 6-8 hours.

The

ribosomal solution was then layered onto a 16.0 ml. 20%-5% sucrose
density gradient in buffer TAK+ on top of a 1.0 ml. 50% sucrose pad and
centrifuged for 10 hours at 26,000 rpm in a SW 27.1 rotor.

The gradient

was collected from the bottom into 16 drop fractions and the A c of
260
each fraction recorded.

The fractions corresponding to each subunit

were pooled and dialyzed against binding buffer.

Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation
Sucrose density gradients were formed in nitrocellulose tubes
suitable for use in the Beckman SW 27.1 rotor.

A 15.0 ml. 20%-5%

sucrose gradient in buffer LB was formed on top of a 1.0 ml. 50%
sucrose pad.

Each sample, in a total of 0.5 ml., was layered on top

of the gradient and centrifuged for 6.5 hours at 25,000 rpm in the
Beckman Model L-2.

After centrifugation, each tube was fractionated

from the bottom into 16 drop fractions with the aid of a LKB Radi-Rac.
fraction collector.
scintillation vials.

The fractions were collected directly into
Optical density readings were obtained by

diluting 25 pi. aliquots from each fraction with 0.5 mis. of H^O and
reading optical densities of these solutions at 260 nm. on a Beckman
DU-2 spectrophotometer.

The remainder of each fraction was dissolved
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in 15 mis. of scintillation fluid (1100 ml. toluene; 900 ml. ethanol
168 ml. formamide; 6.4 gm. 2,5-diphenyloxazole) and counted for 10
minutes in a Beckman LS-100 scintillation counter.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Partial Purification of P Factor
P factor was partially purified utilizing standard biochemical
purification techniques.

Ammonium Sujfate Fractionation
Ammonium sulfate concentrations were determined from the nomo
graph of diJeso (1968).

The 1.0 M NH^Cl ribosomal wash was brought to

50 percent saturation by the slow addition of finely powdered solid
( N H ^ ) and allowed to flocculate for 40 minutes.

The resulting

precipitate was collected by spinning for 15 minutes at 15,000 rpm.
The supernatant from this spin was brought to 75 percent saturation
with (NH^^SO^, allowed to flocculate, and the precipitate collected by
centrifugation.

The two precipitates were dissolved in buffer B C ^

+

and dialyzed against two 1.0 liter changes of buffer B C ^ + in a rapid
dialyzing apparatus.

The resulting protein solutions were analyzed

for their ability to stimulate a poly C system as assayed by the
standard incorporation procedure described in Materials and Methods.
As can be seen (Fig. 3), the majority of the activity is in the 50-75
percent fraction.

This procedure reduces the total amount of ribosomal

wash protein by approximately half and eliminates some of the proteins
contaminating P factor.
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J_______ Fraction
Amount
Added
(ul)

0 - 50%

50 - 75%

59

59

.25

200

800

50

800

2500

100

1300

5300

4.0

4.0

—

A 280

Figure 3. Stimulation of poly C directed polyproline synthesis
by (NH^)2SO4 fractions of the 1.0 M NH 4CI ribosomal wash. Values given
are counts per minute (which are indicative of amount of
poly
proline synthesized). Aliquots of 25, 50, and 100 yl of the 0-50% and
the 50-75% (NHiZf)2SO4 fractions were assayed for their ability to
stimulate the incorporation of 14c proline into hot trichloroacetic
acid (TCA) precipitable polypeptides in a standard incorporation as
described in Materials and Methods.
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DEAE - Cellulose Column Chromatography
The 50-75 percent (NH^^SO^

fraction was dialyzed against buffer

CH^q and applied to a DEAE cellulose column (3.0 x 40.0 cm) previously
equilibrated with buffer CH^q .

The column was washed with 200 ml. of

buffer CHgg, then eluted with a CHg^ to C H ^ q linear concentration
gradient in a total volume of 500 ml.

Fractions of 2.0 ml. were

collected and the A oon of each fraction measured.

One hundred micro-

liter aliquots of every fifth fraction were tested for the ability to
stimulate a poly C incorporation.
profiles are shown in figure 4.
300 mM NH^Cl.

Typical elution and activity
P factor activity elutes around

This procedure eliminates some proteins that do not

bind to DEAE or elute at a different NH^Cl concentration.

Poly

acrylamide gel electrophoresis of samples before and after chroma
tography indicates a reduction in the number of bands by about twothirds.

P factor at this stage can be stored for several weeks in

buffer CHgi-Q in the refrigerator without considerable loss of activity.

Phosphocellulose Column Chromatography
The 50-75 percent (NH^)gSO^ fraction was dialyzed against buffer
CHioo and applied to a 1.5 x 20 cm. phosphocellulose column pre
viously equilibrated with buffer CH^q q .

The column was washed with 20

ml. CH^QQ then eluted with a linear gradient of CH^q q to CHgQQ in a
total volume of 500 mis.

Fractions of 5.0 mis. were collected and the

Tube Number

Figure 4. DEAE - cellulose column chromatography of the 50-75% (NH,) SO, fraction
(
) ^280’ (-- ) cpm x 10 3; (eee) NH^Cl cone. Cpm are indicative of amount of
polyproline synthesized. Aliquots of 100 pi from every fifth tube were assayed for
activity as described in figure 3. Fractions 190-210 were pooled and concentrated for
further testing as described in Materials and Methods.
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^280

^ach fraction measured.

The three major peaks were concen

trated by (NH^)2S0^ precipitation (90% saturation), dialyzed against
buffer BC+ , and tested for their ability to stimulate poly C incorpora
tion.

As can be seen (Fig. 5), P factor does not bind to phospho-

cellulose, and all the activity is found in the breakthrough peak.
Similar results were obtained when the starting buffer was CH2Q.

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (PAGE) of Post-DEAE Protein
The active fractions from the DEAE-cellulose column (tubes 190-

210) were pooled and concentrated by bringing the solution to 80 per
cent saturation with.(NH^)2S0^, collecting the precipitate by centri
fugation, and dissolving it in 0 .5-1.0 ml. buffer CH2Q followed by
dialysis against CH2Q (post-DEAE protein).

A 50 yl sample of this

solution was subjected to polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as des
cribed in Materials and Methods to determine its purity at this
stage.

The resultant banding pattern was as depicted in figure 6 .

P Factor Activity of PAGE Bands
The bands following PAGE were tested to determine if activity
could be associated with any one band.

Six 50 pi samples of post-DEAE

protein were electrophoresed at a low temperature (4° C) and low
amperage (2 milliamp/tube).

One gel was stained and used as a pattern

for slicing the remaining gels into the five fractions shown in figure

6 . Each section was macerated in 300 yl buffer CH2Q and the protein
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Figure 5. Phosphocellulose column chromatography of the 50-75%
2so4 fraction. The fractions corresponding to peaks I , II, and
III were pooled and concentrated; then 25, 50, 100, and 200 yI aliquots
were assayed for activity (inset) as described in fig. 3. Values given
are counts per minute and are indicative of amount of polyproline
synthesized.
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I
2
3
4
Marker
Dye
+

Figure 6 . Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of post-DEAE
protein. Numbers indicate regions to be tested separately (see Fig.
7).
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allowed to leach out overnight.
P factor activity (figure 7).

Each fraction was then assayed for

The majority of the activity was found

in the major band.

Poly C-Cellulose Affinity Column Chromatography
Further purification of P factor was attempted by poly Ccellulose affinity chromatography.

A 0.5 ml. sample of concentrated

post-DEAE protein was chromatographed on the poly C-cellulose affinity
column previously described.

Both the pre-poly C-cellulose fraction:

and the post-poly C-cellulose fraction that did not bind were tested
for P factor in a standard incorporation.

The results (figure 8) indi

cate that P factor does not bind to the poly C-cellulose.

Some sub

stance inhibitory to polyproline synthesis may be removed by this
procedure since the post-poly C-cellulose sample is as active as the
pre-poly C-cellulose sample but contains only half as much protein.

On the Purification of P Factor
P factor behaves as an acidic protein during purification in that
it binds to an anion exchanger but not to a cation exchanger and
migrates in a basic gel system.

P factor forms tight aggregates with

other components by normal gel filtration methods.

Increasing the

salt concentration or adding non-ionic detergents, e.g. Triton X-100,
to dissociate the aggregates inactivates P factor.

P factor activity

is found in the void volume following Sephadex G-200 filtration, and
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Fraction
\

Amount

cpm

I

50 pi.

232

2

100 pi.

344

3

50 Pi.

2010

4 '

50 Pi.

673

5

50 pi.

175

Control

—

144

Figure 7. Activity of polyacrylamide gel fractions. Following
electrophoresis, the gels were fractionated as depicted in fig. 6 and
the protein leached from each fraction as described in Materials and
Methods. Each fraction was then assayed for activity as described
in fig. 3, i.e., polyproline synthesis as measured by cpm.
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Fraction

A

280

10 pl

25 pl

50 pl

Pre-poly CCellulose

5.1

800

1,310

580

Post-poly CCellulose

2.7

1,260

2,330

2,230

Figure 8 . Poly C-cellulose affinity chromatography. The postDEAE protein was chromatographed on poly C-cellulose and was assayed
for activity prior to and after chromatography as described in fig. 3 .
Values given are indicative of amount of I^C polyproline synthesized as
measured by cpm/O.D. unit.
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this void volume contains the same components as the starting sample.
This indicates that the post-DEAE P factor preparation is in an aggre
gation that has a molecular weight of at least 400,000.

P factor is

inactivated by isoelectric focusing and the phosphate buffers used in
hydroxy!apatite column chromatography, rendering these methods
ineffective for further purification.

It may be possible to remove

the ribonucleolytic activity of P factor preparations by DNA-cellulose
affinity chromatography.

Further purification of P factor may be

possible by preparative polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis since
activity can be recovered following analytical electrophoresis.
The active band following PAGE does not appear to be homogeneous
as it gives several bands in sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) gels.

Characterization of P Factor
Experiments were performed with the post-DEAE preparation of P
factor to help characterize the factor and to help determine the
mechanism by which P factor functions.

Progress of Synthesis of Polyproline

.

Standard incorporations in the presence of P factor were incubated
for varying lengths of time to determine the progress of synthesis of
polyproline.

The results shown in figure 9 indicate that polyproline

synthesis proceeds linearly with time which is normal for this type of
system.
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5
10
15
20
25
Length of Incubation (Min.)

Figure 9. Progress of synthesis
Standard incorporations containing 50
incubated for the indicated length of
cipitable 14C polyproline synthesized
in Materials and Methods.

of polyproline with time.
pi of post-DEAE P factor were
time. The amount of TCA pre(cpm) was determined as described
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Optimum Poly C Concentration
A titration of poly C concentration in the presence of P factor
is shown in figure 10.

The optimum concentration (3.5 yg/ml) was found

to be much less than previously reported (Irvin, 1970).

Optimum Magnesium Ion Concentration
Figure 11 depicts a titration of Mg+"*"'in standard incorporations
in the presence of P factor.

Again, the optimum concentration (10-

12 mM) is less than previously reported (Irvin, 1970), but is in fact
identical to that reported for poly A and poly U (Garvin, 1969).

Heat Lability of P Factor
P factor was heated for various lengths of time at 55° C, then
tested for activity in standard incorporations.

Figure 12 shows P

factor is labile at this temperature.

Absence of Prolyl-t-RNA Synthetase Activity in P Factor
Since it is possible that prolyl-t-RNA synthetase could be
associated with the ribosomes rather than pH 5 and be removed from the
ribosomes by 1.0 M NH^Cl, P factor and pH 5 enzymes were tested for
synthetase activity by incubating each separately in a standard
incorporation minus poly C, then stopping the reaction with cold 20%
TCA and filtering immediately.

A standard incorporation.and plating

technique were also done to check the activity of the P factor
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cpm

X 10

.875

1.76

3.5

7.0

14.0

poly C Cone, (pg/ml)

Figure 10. Titration of poly C. Activity assayed as in fig. 9,
except incubation was for 30 min. Amount of polyproline synthesized
expressed as acid precipitable cpm.
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6

8

10
mM Mg

12

14

16

Figure 11. Mg+"*" titration. Activity assayed as in figure 9,
except incubation was for 30 min. Amount of polyproline synthesized
indicated by cpm.
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Time
Incubated
at 55° C

cpm

% inh.

0 min.

4450

5 min.

1260

, 72

10 min.

850

81

15 min.

700

84

—

. Figure 12. Heat lability of P factor. P factor was heated at 55
C for the time intervals■indicated, then tested for its ability to
stimulate synthesis of
polyproline as indicated by cpm. Assay con
ditions were as in fig. 9 except incubation was for 30 minutes.
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preparation.

Figure 13 shows that, although the P factor is active in

the synthesis of polyproline, it has no prolyl-t-KNA synthetase acti
vity, whereas the pH 5 has synthetase activity.

Ribonuclease Activity of P Factor Preparation
As noted below, the post-DEAE P factor had ribonucleolytic acti
vity.

Therefore, it was tested for its ability to degrade poly C.

It

was also of interest to be able to inhibit the nuclease, so DNA and
t-RNA were tested as possible inhibitors.

The nucleolytic activity of

the post-DEAE P factor preparation is depicted in figure 14.
microliters of

Five

3
H poly C were incubated for the indicated times with

5 pi of P factor in a total of 200 pi of buffer BC^*

This nucleolytic

activity is inhibited by DNA and t-RNA as can be seen from figure 15.
Each tube contained 5 pi

3
H poly C plus the indicated components and

was incubated for 5.0 minutes at 37° C .

Sucrose Density Gradient Analysis of the Effect of P Factor on Poly C
Binding to Ribosomes
To determine if P factor might possibly function by being required
to bind poly C to 30S subunits, the effect of P factor on poly C bind
ing to ribosomes was analyzed by incubating 50 pi of ribosomes with
10 pi of

3
H poly C in the presence or absence of 5 Pl of P factor and

in the presence of 5 pi of P factor plus 0.20 mg. of DNA to inhibit
the nuclease.

The samples were incubated for 15 minutes at 37° C in a

total volume of 200 pi of buffer BCj^, then centrifuged as described
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pH 5
(25 pi)

P factor
(50 pi)

9,700

145

pH 5 +
P factor

Cold TCA cpm
14C Prolylt-RNA
Standard Incor
poration cpm
(^4C Polyproline)

—

—

9,500

13,560

Figure 13. Assay for prolyl-t-RNA synthetase activity in P
factor. Post-DEAE P factor and pH 5 were assayed for prolyl-t-RNA
synthetase activity by their ability to form cold TCA precipitable
■*"^C-prolyI-t-KNA complexes. Post-DEAE P factor activity in forming
polyproline was also confirmed as in fig. 9 as a control.

/
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Acid
Precipitable
cpm
-3
X 10

Incubation Time (min.)

Figure 14. Ribonuclease activity of P factor preparation. The
post-DEAE P factor was assayed for its ability to reduce the amount of
TCA precipitable % poly C with time as described in Materials and
Methods.
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J

Addition

Acid Precipitable
cniri

—

7050

5 Pl
P factor prep.

156

5 yI factor prep.
+ .10 mg DNA

4490

5 yl factor prep.
+ .20 mg t-RNA

4600

Figure 15. DNA.and t-RNA protection of % poly G from ribonuclease activity of P factor preparation. Ribonuclease activity of
post-DEAE P factor was assayed as described in fig. 14 in the presence
and absence of DNA or t-RNA. Incubation was for 5 minutes.
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in Materials and Methods.

The results of such an experiment are

depicted in figure 16.

Binding of Poly C to Ribosomal Particles
To help confirm the unusual pattern of binding of

3
H poly C

observed in figure 16, the binding of poly C to the different ribosomal
particles was assayed using the nitrocellulose filter technique pre
viously described in Materials and Methods.

To avoid possible con

tamination of one particle by the other, only the most widely separated
30S and 50S particles were used.

The results (figure 17) indicate that

poly C binds to the 50S subunit as well as to the 30S subunit.

The Effect of PNA on the Synthesis of Polyproline
DNA, at a concentration that is inhibitory to the ribonuclease
activity of the P factor preparation, has no effect on a standard
incorporation (figure 18) indicating that the nucleolytic activity of
the post-DEAE P- factor preparation is separate from the requirement of
P factor for the translation of poly C .

The Effect of Preincubating a Standard Incorporation Without Various
Components,
Preincubating a standard incorporation without one or more of its
components could give some insight as to how the poly C system is able
to function in the presence of the nuclease found in the P factor
preparation.

The results of a 10 minute preincubation at 25° C of a
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15

20 t

fraction number

Figure 16. Sucrose density gradient analysis of the effect of P
factor on poly C binding to ribosomes.
(---)

The optical density of each fraction in tubes 1-3 below
was identical. Each point in the
profile represents
the optical density of that fraction in all three tubes.
Tube I. (XX) Ribosomes + ^H-poly C
Tube 2. (ee) Ribosomes + 3H-poly C + P factor
Tube 3 (^ A ) Ribosomes + ^H-poly C + P factor + DNA
^260
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Particle

cpm

—

cpm

50S (96 pg)

3210

30S (90 pg)

6430

30S (45 pg) +
50S (48 pg)

4550

3
Figure 17. Binding of H poly C to ribosomal particles. Binding
was assayed by measuring % poly C-ribosomal particle■complexes bound
to nitrocellulose filters as described in Materials and Methods.
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Test

cpm

Standard Incorporation
- P factor

730

Standard Incorporation

4640

Standard Incorporation
+ .20 mg DNA

5090

Figure 18. The effect of DNA on synthesis of polyproline. The
amount of
polyproline synthesized (cpm) in the presence or absence
or DNA was determined as described in fig. 9 except incubation was for
30 minutes.
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standard incorporation without various components are shown in figure
19.

Following preincubation the reaction was started by the addition

of the omitted component and the incorporation was. incubated at 25° C
for 40 minutes.

The results show that preincubation of a standard

incorporation mixture minus t-KNA and proline inhibits the synthesis of
polyproline.

This inhibition is probably due to the absence of the

t-KNA which protects poly C from nucleolytic degradation.

Characterization of the Poly C System
The' translation of poly C in the system described proceeds
normally (figure 9).

V

The optimal magnesium ion concentration and

poly C concentration in this system are lower than in a previously
reported system (figures 10 and ll) ., The system is functional in
spite of the high poly C nucleolytic activity of the post-DEAE P
•

factor preparation.

/

This can be explained by the inhibitory effect of

t-RNA on the nuclease (figure 15).
ive amounts in the system.

Transfer-KNA is present in excess

The nucleolytic activity of the P factor

preparation does not appear to be necessary for P factor activity since
inhibition of the nuclease by DNA has no effect on the synthesis of
polyproline.

Two Dimensional Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of P Factor.Com
pared to ,70S Ribosomal Proteins
The pattern produced by two dimensional polyacrylamide gel
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Component Omitted During Preincubation

None

P Factor

t—KNA &
Proline

Poly C

8000

9500

3800

9000

Figure 19. The effect of different preincubatioris on the syn
thesis of polyproline in a standard incorporation. Values given are
cpm. Activity assayed as in fig. 9 except that the component omitted
during preincubation was added to begin incorporation of 14c proline
into, polyproline as indicated by cpm.
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electrophoresis of 70S ribosomal proteins using the method of Howard
(1973) was compared to the pattern produced by the post-DEAE P factor
preparation to determine whether P factor could be a ribosomal protein.
No spots corresponding to ribosomal proteins were observed in the P
factor preparation (Julian, 1976).

Kastigamyc in
Kasugamycin is an aminoglycosidic antibiotic that has been shown
to inhibit initiation of protein synthesis (Okuyama, 1971), and, like
chloramphenicol, has varying effects on different messengers.
trations in the range 10

-3

Concen-

-4
- 10
M are necessary for the inhibition of

poly A and poly U (Tanaka, 1966) , whereas 10 ^ M inhibits f'2' RNA to an
equal extent (Okuyama, 1971).

The effect on poly C has not been

reported in the literature.
It would be of interest to determine the effect of kasugamycin on
the poly C system to see if kasugamycin, like chloramphenicol,
inhibits this system at the same low concentration at which it
inhibits natural messengers.

The Effect of Kasugamycin on the Synthesis of Polyproline
Figure 20 shows the effect of the antibiotic kasugamycin on the
synthesis of polyproline.
Kasugamycin does not appear to inhibit the different artificial
messengers in a manner comparable to the inhibition shown by
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-4

Kasugamycin Cone. (M)

0

2X10~5

cpm

3735

2819

2648

2032

25

30

46

% Inhibition

0

2X10

2X10-3
■

Figure 20. The effect of kasugamycin on the synthesis of polypro
line. The amount of
polyproline synthesized (cpm) in the presence
of kasugamycin in the concentrations indicated was determined as des
cribed in fig. 9.
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chloramphenicol.

The poly C system requires greater than 2 x I O ^ M

kasugamycin for 50 percent inhibition (fig. 20), as do the poly A and
poly U systems (Tanaka et al., 1966).
The effects shown by kasugamycin are what would be expected if it
acted by inhibiting the binding of the first aa-t-RNA to the P site and
if the IF-2 directed binding of f-met-t-RNA were more sensitive than
the Tu directed binding of the other aa-t-RNA*s.

Such as been shown

to be the case in the f2 m-KNA and poly U systems (Okuyama et al.,
1971), and the evidence presented here is not contradictory.
Kasugamycin apparently interacts in some manner with the 3' end
of 16S r-RNA since resistant mutants lack the ability to methylate two
adjacent adenosine residues 23 nucleotides from the 3' end (Reiser et
al., 1971).

Shine and Dalgarno (1974) have used this fact to support

the proposal that the 3' end of 16S RNA is involved in initiation of
protein synthesis, specifically in the recognition of a purine rich
region near the 5' end of m-RNA's.
conflict with this proposal.
H— I-

require high Mg

The data presented here do not

The artificial messenger systems, which

concentrations, may not need the specific m-RNA

purine-16S RNA pyrimidine base pairing to initiate protein synthesis
whereas the natural messengers may.

This would explain why artificial

messengers, including poly C, are not as sensitive to kasugamycin as
natural messengers.

DISCUSSION

The partial purification and characterization of P factor, a
ribosomal wash factor required for the translation of poly C, has been
described.

Characteristics useful in the purification of P factor,

along with its activity, may be utilized to distinguish P factor from
other factors known to be required for translation (see table I).

Initiation Factors
IF-I and IF-2 functioning in their normal manners should not be
required for the translation of poly C, since this process does not
utilize the AUG-directed binding of f-met-t-RNA as the natural
messengers do.

IF-I also differs from P factor in that it is heat

stable, binds to phosphocellulose, and does not bind to DEAE-cellulose.
IF-2 also binds to phosphocellulose, precipitates at a lower
(NH^)2^0^ concentration than does P factor, and elutes from DEAEcellulose at a lower NE.Cl concentration than P factor.
4,
IF—3 could be required for binding poly C to the 3OS subunit.
However, it is not required for binding of poly A or poly U so there
is no apparent reason why it should be required for poly C.

P factor

differs from IF-3 in that it shows no stimulation of the binding of
poly C to 30S subunits as would be expected
had IF-3-like activity.

if P factor were IF-3 or

Further, it does not affect the optical

Table I.

>11
fraction
OB,) J

so4

fraction
Ilutlon
from DEAI
cellulose
<M BH3Cl)
Phoepbocellulose
binding

Comparison of P Factor With Other Factors Involved in Translation

IF-I

IF-2

IF-3

Ta

a/

RH

RH

50-75

35-50

50-76

.020

0.2-0.25

0.1-0.2

binds

binds

S-IOOb

Tu
RH
S-100

G
S-100
RH

40-75

40-65

40-65

Factor
RF I

RF-2

RF-3

SI

HF

S-100

S-100

S-100

RH

RH

0-55

0-55

0-85

X
S-100

45-55

P
RH
50-76
.25-.35

=
does
not
bind

binds

Poly C
binding

binds
tightly

does
not
bind
does
not
bind
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Ieat
itablllty

stable

labile

stable

stable

IabUe

stable

labile

stable

stable

stable
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et al.
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et al.
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et al.
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Ravel
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Ravel
(1967)

Ravel
(1967)

Mllman
et al.
(1969)

MUman
at al.
(1969)

Mllman
et al.
(1969)

Groner
& Revel
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& Fox
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et al.
(1971)
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et al.
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Lee—Huang
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and
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stein
et al.
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et al.
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et al.
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et al.
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Franze
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et al.
(1972)
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et al.
(1967)
Hahba
4
MlUer
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et al.
(1967)
Hahba
&
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(1974)

Schlff
et al.
(1974)

a.

RH Is the 1.0 M NH^Cl wash of R. coll ribosomes.

b.

S-100 Is the supernatant from the 100,000 x g centrifugation.

c.

A blank space Indicates the data are not available.

Car
Car
michael michael
(1975)
»(1975)

labile
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density profiles of ribosomes, indicating it has no dissociation factor
activity (fig. 16).

Although the poly C system of Schiff

et al. was

stimulated by IF-3, this effect is not nearly as pronounced as the
effect of P factor.

IF-3 also differs from P factor in that it binds

to phosphocellulose, is reportedly heat stable, and elutes from DEAE.cellulose at lower NH,Cl concentrations.
'
4
.

.

Elongation Factors
The best argument against P factor being one of the elongation
factors is that since they are present in pH 5 in sufficient quantities
for the poly A and poly U systems, there should be no further require
ment for them in the poly C system.

It is possible that there could

be a different Tu-Iike factor that is specific for prolyl-t-RNA, but
this is not probable since Tu has been reported to bind all aa-t-RNA's
equally well.

The elongation factors also differ from P factor in that

Ts and G are reportedly heat stable.

Release Factors
--------------P factor is most likely not one of the release factors.since none
of the release codons is involved in the translation of poly C.

The

release factors may also be eliminated on the grounds that they are
generally found in the S-100 fraction and, in the case of. RF-I and RF-2,
precipitate at a lower (NH^.^SO^. concentration.

.
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SI
Of all the factors so far described in the literature involved in
translation, one would most strongly expect P factor to be a protein
similar to SI.

It could function in at least three ways:

(I) disrup

tion of the secondary structure of poly 0, (2) poly C specific binding
to the 3OS ribosomal subunit and (3) disruption of the secondary
structure of the 3' end of 16S ribosomal RNA exposing a region required
for poly C binding to the 30S subunit but not for poly A or poly U
binding.

Any one of these functions would result in the stimulation of

poly. C binding to the 30S subunit and/or the 70S subunit in the
presence of P factor.
not the case.

However, as can be seen from figure 16, this is

The level of poly C binding to the 30S subunit is the

same in the absence or presence of P factor when the ribonucleolytic
activity of the P factor preparation is inhibited by DNA.
may be distinguished from P factor by other criteria.
tightly to poly C whereas P factor

SI itself

SI binds

does not (fig. 8), and SI has also

been reported to be heat stable.

Host Factor and Factor X
Host factor and factor.X may be eliminated as possibilities for
P factor primarily because of their high stability at temperatures
that inactivate P factor, a property that is used in the purification
of these factors.
(S-IOO).

Factor. X is also found in a different cell fraction
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Table I presents a summary of differences in characteristics used
in the purification of P factor and other factors,involved in transla
tion.

Conclusion
Based on its activity and properties, P factor can be distin
guished from the other factors known to be involved in translation,
including the initiation factors, elongation factors, release factors,
interference factors, host factor and factor X.

Of the. factors con

sidered only the maturation factor of Sypherd et al. (1974) has not
been eliminated.

Mechanism of Action of P Factor*
I
-

.

■

■

. A possible mechanism of action of P factor may be revealed by
figure 16 and 17.

In the absence of P factor, a majority of poly C is

seen to be binding to the 5OS ribosomal subunit. This binding is
I
greatly reduced by the addition of P factor, and the reduction does
not appear to be due to the ribonucleolytic cleavage of poly C since
the inhibition of ribonuclease activity by DNA has no effect on the
reduction of binding.

The binding of poly C to the 50S subunit may be

at the 50Sr30S interface, since no binding to the 70S particle is
seen.

This adventitious binding would not only remove the poly C from

the system, making it unavailable for translation, but would also most
likely inactivate the 50S particle.

.
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P factor could function by binding to the 50S subunit, thus
covering the poly C binding site(s), or could bind poly C itself
rendering it incapable of binding to the ribosomal particle.

The

former is most likely, since P factor does not appear to bind poly C
(fig. 8).

P factor would also be1 able to displace poly C from the

50S subunit since it is active even after preincubating ribosomes with
poly C in the absence of P factor (fig. 19).

Kurland et al. (1969)

reported the possibility of ribosomal.proteins being removed by high
salt.

One might suspect some of the more acidic ribosomal proteins,

e.g. SI, S2, S6 , L7, L 8 , L9, and L12 (Kaltschmidt, 1971) to be
removed by high salt washes; therefore, it is possible that P factor
is a ribosomal protein.

However,.when a sample of post-DEAE P factor

was subjected to two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
compared to the pattern produced by E. coli 70S ribosomal proteins, no
spots corresponding to ribosomal proteins were observed (Julian,
1976).
The existence of a maturation activity removed from ribosomes by
0.5 M salt has been reported (Sypherd et al., 1974).

This activity is

an extrinsic (non-ribosomal protein) factor that binds to immature 50S
subunits (43S) and helps convert them to mature 50S subunits.

Its com

plete purification ,has not been reported, but it has some of the
characteristics of P factor in that it is heat labile and binds to
DEAE-cellulose.

This maturation activity could function as P factor by
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covering the site or sites that bind poly C to the 50S subunit.
If poly C binds to the 50S subunit ,in the region of the 30S-50S
interface as is suggested by Figure 16, one may speculate that the
interaction between the subunits involves a poly C rich region in 16S
KNA.

If P factor acts as proposed," however, the interaction must be

of a different nature than that between the polyhomoribonucleotide and
the 50S subunit since, if it were not, P factor would also, inhibit 70S
formation and, thus; translation.
The proposed mechanism of P factor activity may also explain the
lower optimum concentration of poly C required for translation.

P

factor would prevent poly C from binding to 50S subunits, thus making
more.available for translation.
Natural messenger RNA1s are not known to contain poly C rich
regions which could bind to 50S subunits.

It is possible, therefore,

that the P factor activity described here is uniquely manifested in an
artificial poly C system.

P factor may exhibit an entirely different

role in vivo (maturation factor activity,, for example) .
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